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GOLDEN OURS
75' (22.86 m) Sunseeker - 2017
Flag of Registry: Marshall Islands
Summer Destinations: New England
Winter Destinations: Bahamas, Florida

Description:
A fusion of style and sophistication, the Sunseeker 75′ Yacht was conceived to offer the same basic
amenities as the 82 model, only with more compact proportions. The result is an incredible combination of
smaller yacht performance characteristics and levels of luxury typically found on larger yachts. Over three
spacious decks, GOLDEN OURS offers modern style and sophistication with a design focused on guest
comfort and entertainment. On her main deck, her open layout and expansive windows allow for taking in
breathtaking nautical vistas while simultaneously showering the salon and dining areas with natural light.
Below deck, GOLDEN OURS comfortably accommodates up to eight guests in a full-beam master suite, 2
queen guest staterooms, and a twin guest cabin.
Whereas GOLDEN OURS’ interior offers luxurious comfort, her exterior layout was made for entertaining.
Her large aft deck offers a perfect space for enjoying your morning coffee or late-afternoon cocktails while
her bow seating and loungers with adjustable headrests are a sun lovers dream. Not to be outdone,
GOLDEN OURS’ flybridge comes complete with a wetbar, front sun pads and large seating/dining area
with a retractable sunroof hardtop.
GOLDEN OURS is the perfect charter yacht for relaxing in a secluded bay or enjoying the thrill of traveling
along the coastline at 34 knots – proving that sometimes, you can have it all.

Toys:
12' AB RIB Tender w/50HP Yamaha
Yamaha Waverunner
2 x SUP Paddleboards
Towable Tube
Swimming Noodles
Snorkel Gear
Rendezvous Scuba Diving

Vessel Data:
LOA: 75' " (22.86 Meters)
Type: Power
Year: 2017
Beam: 18' 10"
Draft Max: 5' 4"
Cabins: 4

Sleeps: 8
Crew Sleeps: 3
Cruise Speed: 22 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

View the Video on YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-lfeCnw4pc
Inquire today for more photos, pricing and bookings at
http://www.mainframe.band/charters.html

